Workspace Creation

Complete Turnkey Case Study

Distribution Centre
Innovative approach to stockroom storage
helps build on fashion retail success
Leeds-based Avanta UK has been awarded its second
major contract, worth in excess of £500,000, by All
Saints Retail, one of the UK’s fastest growing fashion
brands. Avanta UK designs and installs racking &
shelving systems, partitioning and mezzanine floors as
well as supplying a comprehensive range of ancillary
products and services to the retail sector including top
high street brands Next, USC, and Mamas & Papas.
The contract sees Avanta UK redesigning and
relocating the ‘shop development’ operation which
includes the installation of a new Fabrication room
and Spray booth, along with all the necessary heating
and extraction systems.Avanta is also increasing
storage capacity within All Saints’ distribution centre
by extending the current racking layout and adding
additional pallet storage, shelved picking locations for
garments and bulk picking locations for footwear, as
well as a unique high-density, mobile shelving system
for the QC department.
Andrew Chipp, Sales Director at Avanta, said “We
have been a supply partner to All Saints for the last
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two years both at their distribution centre and at
store level installing our unique mobile garment
storage system which increases storage density by on
average 174% within retail stockrooms.“Avanta
provide All Saints with a one-stop shop, full-project
option. We always provide a high level of customer
service and flexibility often going the extra mile to
meet challenging deadlines and changing needs. This
approach, combined with our competitive pricing, has
resulted in another excellent contract win for
Avanta.”
All Saints said “Avanta UK have consistently
delivered cost-effective storage solutions which have
brought considerable cost benefits to All Saints.”

Design Service
Main Benefits
Ideal for – those who need immediate cost-effective
expansion solutions.
Utilising space that is otherwise wasted, a mezzanine
floor can give you twice the flexibility without the
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With our extensive knowledge of structural floors and
ancillary equipment, we can be certain to add benefit
to your final working environment.
Complete Project Management
We assign a Contracts Manager to your project
providing a central point of contact, who will ensure
that your project is completed to your specification,
on time and within budget.
Our expert project management enables you to
optimise efficiency through:

need to move or extend. Architects, specifiers and
blue-chip companies in a vast spectrum of industries
choose Avanta mezzanine floors.
We have the expertise to provide the complete
solution to your mezzanine floor requirements.
Construction
Generally constructed from structural steel and
decked with either 38mm particle board including
moisture resistant and fire retardant options, plywood
steel plate or steel mesh flooring. Suspended ceiling
and electrical/utility installation as required.
Constructed in accordance with current British
Standards.

• Construction
• Electrical/Utility Installations
• Fire precautions
• Installation
• Racking
• Shelving
• Partitioning
• Suspended Ceilings
• Lighting
• Flooring
A turn key project requires a vast mix of technical,
logistical and financial expertise. Avanta has this
experience, working on a variety of commercial and
industrial applications.

Avanta UK Ltd for all your mezzanine
floor, racking, shelving, steel and office
partitioning needs
Avanta UK Ltd offer a full office and warehouse
interior design and installation service. We offer a free
Site Survey and CAD Design and Consultancy Service,
responding promptly to your enquiries.

Specifying & Planning
There are no standard specifications when specifying
mezzanine floors. Our experts will listen to your
requirements and design a mezzanine floor to suit
your specific purpose, and comply with relevant British
Standards and the legal requirements for Building
Regulations.

Our specialities include mezzanine floors, storage
systems (including warehouse shelving, pallet racking,
industrial shelving and mobile shelving systems) and
interior solutions (including office partitions, office
storage, steel partitions and security cages).
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Expertise
Our experts have extensive knowledge in all forms of
structural floors. From taking the project on board, we
carry out a full site survey, provide you with working
CAD drawings, we can also handle all Building
Regulations - a legal requirement for any mezzanine
floor, and Planning Applications to Local Authorities.
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